The Days of Hajj
Day

Place

Information

8th

Mina









Those doing Tamattu and Qiran would have already done Umrah
Qiran will already be in state of Ihram. Tawaf Qudum (with Raml & Idtiba)> 2 Rakat> Sa’i
Tamattu: Tie Ihram>Nafl Tawaf (with Raml, Idtiba & Sa’i)> 2 Rakat Sunnat of Ihram> Niyyat & Labbayk
After Sunrise: Go Mina (can go at Zawal time)
Pray Dhuhr in Mina
On the way engage in Labbayk, Dhikr and Durud etc.
Pray 5 prayers (Dhuhr of 8th-Fajr of 9th) in Mina

9th night

Mina

9th day

Arafah

















Spend night in worship
Sleep in state of Wudu
Just after Sunrise: Walk to Arafah
Empty the heart from all worldly thoughts
Remember the greatness of Arafah
If someone left Mina for Arafah before Sunrise then missed Sunnah
Increase Labbayk on the way.
In Arafah: Engage in worship as soon as
Read 100 times : 4th kalima, Surah Ikhlas, 1st part of Durud Ibrahim and other litanies mentioned
Don’t eat too much.
If you want to receive divine light, eat less in both Haram.
Afternoon: Do Ghusl (Sunnat Mu’akkadah) if possible or do fresh Wudu
Pray Dhuhr
Spend most of your time in Worship, and stand in Du’a
Remember: Many Awliya are present in plains of Arafah, rather the 2 Prophets, Sayyiduna Ilyas Alayhis Salam and
Sayyiduna Khidr Alayhis Salam are also present! Make Du’a through their Wasila
Better to stand in Du’a, can also sit down
Think of day of judgement, raise hands above the head under the sky, with hope and fear make Du’a and seek
repentance
Try and shed tears- sign of acceptance
Spend most of the time in Dhikr, Durud and recitation of Qur’an. You will receive more than those who supplicate.
Remain in Arafah till sunset. Don’t leave before sunset; you never know when the divine blessings and mercy
descend!
Have full conviction that Allah has forgiven your sins
Remember: A person who leaves Arafah before Sunset will have to give a penalty of Dam.
Don’t pray maghrib and leave for Muzdalifah after sunset
On way, recite Labbayk and Dhikr/Durud







10th night

Muzdalifah






10th
Morning

Mina











Pray Maghrib and Isha at Isha time: One Adhan and One Iqamah
If there is fear of the time of Isha ending whilst going to Muzdalifah, then pray on the way there.
Some scholars deem night better than the night of Qadr!
Pray Fajr at beginning time
From Fajr until sunrise, spend time in Du’a and Dhikr
Collect 70 plus small date-seed sized pebbles, wash and keep
Just few moments before sunrise, leave for Mina.
On the way, again engage in Labbayk, Dhikr and Du’a
On reaching Wadi Muhassar: Walk quickly. This is the place where the punishment upon the people of elephants
descended.
STONING













Stone the Aqabah- Largest pillar (closest to Makkah)
Keep Mina on right, and Makkah on left
Raise hand high and stone the pillar 7 times.
Should fall within 3 feet of the pillar
Pause a little in between
On the 1st pelting, stop the Labbayk
Return immediately after, don’t wait for Dua’ etc.
Time for pelting: Fajr of 10th until Fajr of 11th
Sunnah: Sunrise-Zawal
Permissible: Zawal-Sunset
Makruh: Sunset-Fajr (unless with valid reason)
SACRIFICE & CUTTING HAIR









After pelting the stones, sacrifice an animal. Better to do it yourself, or at least be present there.
Facing the Qiblah, men will shave/cut their hair. Start from the right
Women will cut hair equal to the size of the finger tips.
Note: it is Wajib for the haircut to be after the sacrifice
Time: 10-12th, 10th is better
When it’s time to come out of the Ihram, the pilgrims can cut each other’s hair.
Qurbanui and Haircut should be within the boundaries of Haram





TAWAF
On 10th: Do Tawaf Ziyarat/Ifadah
No need to do Raml, Idtiba and Sa’I as it was done on previously (otherwise do it now)
Time: Fajr of 10th until sunset of 12th

11th night
11th day

Mina
Mina

12th day

Mina

13th day

Mina

Before
Makka
departure



























Women can postpone their Tawaf after their menses stop
2 rak’at after
Sunnat to spend the nights of 11th, 12th (& 13th) in Mina
STONING
st
After Dhuhr: Pelt the 1 smallest pillar>after turn towards Qiblah & make Du’a
Pelt the 2nd Middle pillar> again after turn towards Qiblah & make Du’a
Then pelt the 3rd largest pillar and return back straight (don’t pause for Du’a). Make Du’a on the way back.
Pelt the three pillars same as above
You can return back to Makkah before maghrib
Time for pelting: after Dhuhr-sunrise.
Those who are physically not able to go to pelt the pillars, then people should take the pilgrim by any means possible
and put the stones in his/her hand and the pilgrim will throw the stone. If this is not possible at all then the pilgrim
should request someone else to do rami on their behalf
If you did not return back on the 12th before maghrib, then it’s not good to leave (better to spend the night)
If however, the Fajr beginning started, now to stay and Rami become Wajib upon he person.
Pelt the three stones as above
Return back to Makkah
Perform Farewell Tawaf with 2 Rak’ats
No Raml, Idtiba’ and no Sa’i
Not Wajib upon Menstruating women
If someone left without performing farewell tawaf, as long as he’s in miqat, he return back and do the tawaf.
If he left the miqat, he will return, but firstly will do Umrah, then the Farewell Tawaf: if returning is not possible then
Dam (sacrifice) is Wajib
After Tawaf>Drink ZamZam>Come to the Holy Ka’aba and make Farewell Du’a
Walk backwards and feel emotional
Give Sadaqah to the poor before leaving Makka
End of Hajj

